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SEC Does Final SAF 
Budget Apportioning
Athletic Department Takes 
$9,750, Largest Portion
Meeting for almost four hours 
with representatives of campus or* 
ganizations receiving allotments 
from the SAF, the SEC approved, 
at 11:00 p.m. Tuesday evening, a 
budget of $29,828.25. Alloted out of 
a total «mount available of $30,* 
000.00, the budget will not become 
final until radified by President 
Pusey sometime this week.
Organizations whose budgeted 
request was approved, (they will 
receive no alteration in the orig­
inal amount asked for), include the 
Ariel, $2,700; the Athletic Board, 
$9 ,750; the Lawrence College thea­
ter, $2,000; the Lawrence College 
Choir, $750; the Student Christian 
Association, $242; the Lawrence 
Memorial union, $7,500 and the 
Women's Recreation Association, 
$255.
Campus groups which receiv 
ed a cut in allotment at last
Tuesday’s meeting were the Con­
tributor, from 9521.30 to $460; 
the Social committee from $2,- 
197.48 to 82,190; Forensics from 
850 to $15; the International Re­
lations club from 9150 to 840; the 
LAwrence Art Association from 
8165 to 8140; the Lawrence Wom­
en’s Association from $467 to 
8440; the Lawrentian from 82380 
to 82340; the Homecoming com­
mittee from 8500 to 8330 and the 
Pep committee from 8122 to $115. 
Representatives whose organiza­
tions were cut, after going over 
their budgets again with SE C  
members, expressed that they felt, 
on the most part, they could m an­
age with the proposed new amount 
to be given them. “W e  will come 
awfully close to the line but I 
think we can manage it,”  A n n  
Reynolds, co-homecoming chair­
men, said for example.
John Arbuthnot, editor of the 
Contributor, expressed that he had 
discovered where several cuts 
could be made in publishing costs 
and thus would enable him to get 
along regardless of a $61 cut.
The Lawrentian, represented 
by Jim Samter, business mana­
ger, requested $40 of their orig­
inal budget of 82380 to pay the 
salary of a new position which 
Samter wished to create. The re* 
quest was refused by SEC mem- • 
bers following a lenghty discus- 
w n - a sion concerning paid members ofDr. Walter E . Rogers, professor th,  Ar1r, and V iw r en tl .«  .1 a n ., 
o1 biology at Lawrence college The Lawr(.lltlan recelved over 
from 1919 u n U  September of th.s
rear and at the Institute of Paper, SA F  beln allot^  , 246j 99
2 Z  'h o m e early lastF rid av  a «  ■ Represented by Harry Patterson, at nis nom e early last n i d a y  ait )president( the Ski Clu5 secking a
crnooti I„  , _  , _ . , . . . .  I new appropriation, requested anH e  was born February 24, 1890, * 1 J « o « «  „„l.- . ■ , , , • • «  • increase of $120 over the $360 ask-ln Greenview, Illinois. He receiv-
ed his A B  degree from James Mil- 
likin University in 1913 and at­
tended the University of Michigan, c. . . .  _____„ A#.
University of Chicago, Ohio State ¡.0nJidcrabl0 discussion a*votc on 
university. Cornell University and X w t a g  rte requested l i
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Cloak Reveals Leads 
For 'Boy Meets Girl'
Picks Starks, Dimon, 
Clippinger, Sopanen
Former Teacher 
At Lawrence Dies
Dr. Walter Rogers 
Taught Biology Classes 
From 1919 to This Fall
Richard Dimon
the
ed for at the original budget meet­
ing. The raise was necessary, Pat­
terson stated, to maintain newly
Donald Clippinger
Dr. Walter Roger$
Deceived his master of science de­
gree from the University of Iowa.| 
Be received his doctor of science 
degree from James Millinkin Uni­
versity in 1939.
Dr. Rogers was microscopic 
technician at the St. Louis Biolo­
gy laboratory in 1913 and 1914, 
assistant in plant morphology at 
the University of Iowa from 1914 
te 1917, professor of biology at 
Westminister college In Pennsyl­
vania from 1917 to 1919 and as­
sisted the United States depart­
ment of Agriculture in the sum­
mer of 1918.
He was a member of the Amer-
defeated, and, a short time later, 
a second figure of $270, as pre­
sented by Student body treasurer 
Jerry Flom, was also defeated.
When Patterson was asked 
what he could get by on at a 
minimum, figuring in all cuts, 
he estimated the sum of $360.
Taking up the discussion this Spanish Club to Holdpoint, Carieton Shields, Beta ^
Theta Pi, said, “i thing our job First Meeting Oct. 18
here is to represent the desires . ...
of the student body. From what Th<- ,lrsl of a serles ol mon,hI* 
I know, there Is a definite de- meetings planned by “Los Charla- 
mand for the Ski club.” The SEC dores”  for 1951-52 will be a party 
then approved unaminously a on Thursday, October 18. The base- 
$360 allottment to the Ski club, ment of the union from 7 to 9 o’- 
Stressing the point at the begin- clock will be the setting for sing- 
ning and again at the end of the ing, bridge, canasta and “ los re­
meeting, Flom said, “ Each treas- frescos.”
Jurer is personally responsible for Miss Kathleen Joyce will show 
all money that is spent out of their slides taken in Mexico, and sever- 
treasury.”  ‘‘It is their responsibil- al members who have traveled in 
ity also,”  he continued, ‘‘to see Spain or Latin America this sum- 
that not more is spent than has mer will informally discuss their 
been alloted.” Noting the s m a l l  experiences.
amount to be left in the SAF, Flom Any students interested in attend- 
expressed that this was more im- ing Spanish club meetings are en- 
portant than ever before. “These couraged to do so. Tentative plans
Mary Ann Starks is cast in the leading feminine role of “Boy Meet* 
Girl,” F. Theodore Cloak’s first Lawrence Theatre production.
In Bella and Samuel Spewack's satiric farce on life in Hollywood, 
“Ginger” Starks will play Susie, a cute but rather dumb blond. The 
play will be given on November 8, 9 and 10 at the Memorial chapel.
Leading male roles will be tak* 
en by Dick Dimon as Robert Law, 
Don Clippinger as J. Carlyle Ben* 
son, and Jeri Sopanen as Rodney 
Bevan.
Miss Starks and Sopanen are new* 
comers to the Lawrence Theatre 
stage. Don Clippinger and Dick 
Dimon are returning veteran actor& 
Supporting parts in the play havo 
been given to John Burnett at 
Larry Toms. Bob Sonkowski a* 
Rosetti, and Ken Anderson as C. F. Friday.
Peggy will be played by Nancy 
Stolberg, Miss Crews, by Lyla 
Kleling; Green, by John Bloomer 
and Slade, by Dick Westenburg. 
Carrie Sliver will act as a nurse* 
Marvin Waldo will play the doc­
tor, and Major Thompson will be 
done by Tim DuVall.
The wide variety of character* 
in the play provide a well-balanced 
cast according to Cloak. Zany script 
writers and a horse opera hero 
cavort about the stage in the typi­
cal Hollywood fashion.
This play is one of the Spewacks* 
best farces. College theatre goera 
will also remember their “Two 
Blind Mice,” produced here in the 
spring of 1950.
Mr. John Ford Sollers will de­
sign the set and manage the pro­
duction crews. Freshmen, though 
ineligible for acting, may work 
backstage to gain Sunset points.
Mary Starks
Film Series 
Begins Tonight
Comic English Satire, 
'Tight Little Island/
To be Shown Twice
Lawrence College Film Classio 
opens the season with “ Tight Lit­
tle Island,”  a hilarious English 
film satire about a little Scottish 
island and the agitated activities of 
its inhabitants when a shortage of 
Scotch whiskey develops.
When the film was released a 
few years ago N ew  York Times 
call'd it the “ Most Chucklesome
The Lawrence Student Christian¡Co™ dy <>t the S e a s o n .T h e  main 
. . .  ... , . ¡actors are Basil Radford and Joanassociation will send representa- Greenwood
are current activities,” he conclud* for later meetings include Spanish tives to the fall conference of state' The film will be shown in the 
ed, “ and should be paid for out movies, speakers and traditional groups at Lake Geneva, Oc-1 Worcester Art Center on Friday, 
of current money.”  ¡Christmas party. ^  ^  |0ct , 2 at C:30 and 8;30 p m  Ad#
Jeri Sopanen
Conference of 
5CA Chapters 
To be Oct. 19
Committee Announces 
Contest for All Students
Mary Witham, who now acts as 
the district representative f r o m  
Lawrence, will help to organize the 
publicity and planning for the fall 
conference.
The Them e of the conference is
mission is 40 cents.
At a meeting of the Union com-about "The Green Room ” , of which 
mittee Monday, it became apparent therc are two; several others may ‘ Personal strength in a world of 
. . .  , , .. , _____ _ be painted that color some day. And ;lens,on
that several of ,he most-used rooms, an imposing array of tities a lrea- The regional office of SCA  has 
lean Association for the Advance- in the new Union are confused in dy exists (unofficially) for the secured as a speaker William Haw- 
tnent of Science, the Torrey Botan- conversation because they have not lounge, Terrace room, river room, ley. the Dean of students at the 
leal club, American Ornithologists yet been named officially. For this or, more explicitly, that big room J  Divinity school of the University 
Union, Iowa Academy of Science, reason, it was decided to initiate in the southeast corner of the build-of Chicago. Though Dean Hawley 
Wisconsin Society of Ornithology, an all-student contest in which sug- ing, on the main floor, which has prefers to be listed as a discussion 
Wisconsin Academy of Science,j fested names will be considered, the big fireplace in it. The quan-¡loader, reports say that he is one 
two national scientific fraternities, ■ and the most appropriate one will dry is fairly obvious. of the most interesting and fascin*
Sigma X I and G am m a  Alpha, and be permanently affixed to the room j Three large rooms, the o n e ating lecturers available. His dis- 
the Botanical Society of America, it was designated for. mentioned above, the room in cussion always bring about a def-
Dr. Rogers was the author of All suggestions are to be written which the grill is located, and the finite reaction, though some people 
“Tree Flowers of Forest, Park and on a blank, which may be procur- large room on the ground floor (al- m ay disagree with his ideas. 
S tr e e t ,”  published in 1935, and num-ed from the counter in the un- so in the southeast corner) with1 The group at the conference will
erous scientific papers.
Funeral services were held at 
8:30 Monday afternoon with the 
Rev. Clifford Pierson of the Me­
morial Presbyterian church of Ap­
pleton in charge.
¡ion, and turned in some time be- the red tile floor, and one small be a small one, and therefore in- 
fore 3 p.m . Monday; winning nam- room, commonly known as the mu- formality will be the basis of the 
es will be announced in next week’s sic room, will be named in this discussion sessions.
Lawrentian. contest. The decision of the Union1 The cost of board and room will
The dilemma arose when com- committee will be final— and the be $6.00, with a registration fee of 
¡mittee members began talking prizes? Posterity, folks, posterity. ¡$1.50.
Freshman-Sophomore Day
The annual Freshman-Sopho- 
more Day activities will begin 
at 3:30 today on the hockey 
field. Among the many activities 
will be a bag rush, suit case 
race, chain race, and a tug-o- 
war.
The sophomores have chal­
lenged the freshmen men to a 
soccer game, which will be fol­
lowed by a hockey game be­
tween the girls.
Freshman - Sophomore Day 
will be similar in activities to 
last year, which the present 
sophomores won.
Tradition concerning this day 
Is that the freshmen must con­
tinue wearing their beanies 
through Homecoming If the so­
phomores win. During the half 
of the Homecoming game the 
freshmen do the traditional 
snake dance at which time they 
dispose of their beanies.
The Lowrentian Friday, Oct. 12, 1951 College Convo Program 
Bodes Promising Variety
The famous Pro Arte Quortet of the University of W is 
consin mode on oppeoranee Thursday morning in Peabody 
hall of the Lawrence Conservatory of Music. The recital wos 
part of a string clinic for high school music students, and the 
quartet members gave talks at other hours of the day on their 
particular instruments. Members of the Quartet pictured 
above ore, left to right, Rudolf Kolisch, Albert Rahier, Bernard 
Milofsky and Ernest Friedlander.
Book Browsers 
Get Collection 
Of Over 100
Includes Fiction and 
Non-Fiction; Will bo 
Kept in Union Room
A browsing collection of over 100 
books, both fiction and non-fiction, 
bas been placed in the Union for 
the pleasure of the students, ac­
cording to Mr. Hastings Brubak­
er, director of the Lawrence Col­
lege Library. The books are in the 
boohcase in the orchestra room, 
just off the main lounge.
*‘lt is the only such collection on 
the campus," it was also stated, 
•'and we will do our best to keep 
the »upply of books both fresh and 
interesting." On the inside cover 
of oach book, will be placed a
book plate reading — Lawrence 
College Memorial Union Browsing 
Collection.
Among the novel« now on the 
shelves are “Call of the Wild." 
by London, and “Colorado," by 
Bromfield. For those who prefer 
the novels from which movies and 
plays are taken, there is “Gentle­
men Prefer Blonds," by Loos; 
“Mrs. Miniver," by Shutler, and 
“Krock on Any Door," by Motley. 
Also included in this category is 
“The Brave Bulls,” by Leo, “Three 
Came Home," by Keith and “Mrs. 
Mike," by Freedman.
For those who prefer the more 
serious books, there are several 
by Maugham including “The Raz­
ors Edge,", “Catalina," and “Of 
Human Bondage." There are two 
novels of Sinclair Lewis; “Babbit” 
and Kingsblood Royal**.
For the horror enthusiast, five 
volumes containing four stories 
each of murder mysteries and hor- 
or stories are on the shelves. The 
student who prefers historical fic­
tion will find Captain from Cas-
There are many enjoyable con-1 .....-
vocation programs ahead for Law-fbop^ ano, 
rence College students and faculty 
alike, according to Miss Proctor, 
secretary to President Pusey.
On October 25, Hobart Mitchell, 
oaritone, will present his interest­
ing program, “Poetry in Song."
On November 1, Professor Louis 
Gottschalk, Professor of Modern 
History at the University of Chi­
cago, will speak on “The Future 
of Europe.”
Dr. Janies H. Nichols of the 
C hicago Theological Seminary is 
scheduled for a religious convo­
cations program on November 8.
“The Art of Living with Others’* 
is the title on which Dr. J. L. Ros- 
enstein, Professor of Psychology 
at Loyola University, has chosen 
to speak on November 15.
No convocation is planned for 
November 22, due to Thanksgiving 
recess.
The Lawrence College choir will 
sing to the student body and fac­
ulty on the program of December 
I
Reverend Tracy K . Jones, for­
merly with the Methodist Mis­
sies Board in Chian and now at 
the Btadeat Volunteer Movement 
la New York City, will be the 
speaker at a religions ceavoe*- 
tioa oa December II,
‘‘What Next for Mankind?" will 
be the subject of Dr. Charles Mor­
ris, Lecturer in Social Relations at 
Harvard university and also lec­
turer in Philosophy at the Univer­
sity of Chicago. This speech is to 
be presented January 3.
January 10 promises to be a good 
program with Julie Andre, mezzo-
who will sing “Songs 
from South of the Border." Miss 
Andre is rated as one of the na­
tion’s best folk artists.
The convocation of January 17 
will feature Reverend Harold Bos­
ley of the First Methodist church, 
Evanston, Illinois.
Examinations begin on Thurs­
day, January 24, hence no convo­
cation has been scheduled for that 
date.
BiU&oatd
Saturday 13
2:00 Football — Cornell — here 
9:00 A Chi O formal — MU 
Sunday 14 
2:00 Beta “at home’’, Frosh Wom-
en
tile," and “Prince of Foxes" by 
Shellabarger, and also “The Robe'* 
by Douglas. “Poems” by Seeger, 
“Madam Curie," by Eve Curie, 
and “Caravan," by Galsworthy, 
are also present.
The books are available any 
time, it was stated, but they are 
not to be taken outside the build­
ing.
7:00 SCA vespers
Monday 15
7:00 Greeks 
7:30 AAUP — Obs 
8:15 SEC — MU
Tuesday 14 
12:45 LWA — MU 
4:30 SCA Cabinet — Art Center 
Wednesday 17 
12:45 PHC Sage 
5:45 Frosh dinners
Thursday It 
8:15 a.m. Con Faculty Mtg.
3:00 Campus Club Tea — Ormsby 
7:00 Span. Club — MU 
Friday 1»
12:45 WRA Bd—CG 
4:30 Judging of decorations 
7:00 Pep rally — Chapel 
4:30 Faculty mtg. — Art Center 
Saturday 2t •
HOMECOMING 
10:00 a.m. Float parade 
2:00 Football — CARLETON 
9:00 to 1:00 Dance — Alex Gym 
i (1:30 hours)
The possibility of giving the LWA 
open house in conjunction with the 
Unioii Committee was discussed at
the LWA council meeting in the 
conference room of the union Tues­
day, _Oct. 9. The open house is to 
be held for alumni in the union 
after the Homecoming game Oct. 
20.
Joan Arado announced a Judicial 
Board meeting for Oct. 10, and that 
rules governing upperclass women 
would be mimeographed and dis­
tributed. Marty Benton announced 
a meeting of the Pan-Hellenic coun­
cil Xor the same date, to discuss 
the rules governing Pan-Hellenic 
house.
November 11 is the tentative 
date planned for the Peabody open 
house, which was announced by 
Donna McDonald.
Arrangements will be made to 
sell the Lawrence song books at 
Homecoming convocation, Thurs­
day Oct 18.
The possibility of having the 
Best Loved banquet at Brokaw, 
Thursday, Feb. 21, will be inves­
tigated by Pat Niel.
Thompson to Speak on 
"Gulliver's Travels"
The second Freshman Studies* 
lecture of the school year will take 
place on Tuesday, October 16. Dr. 
Craig Thompson of the Lawrence 
English department will speak. 
Jonathan Swift’s “Gulliver’s Trav­
els’* is to be the subject of the 
lecture.
GO by YELLOW
Americas Favorite
Dial 3-4444
99
m
fo r  »he
C A L L
DICK KRUEGER BILL COOLEY
3-2234 3-9803
RIVERSIDE
FLORISTS
go Greyhound
dnd SAVE !
WHEREVER yen 
travel during this 
school year— to the 
big gam es, big 
cities, hom e, or 
elsewhere— have a 
—  better trip— for lent 
money —  by Greyhound! N o  
driving strain, no parking prob­
lems, convenient schedul
easy-chair comfort!
CHECK THESE LOW 
FARESI tOUND-TRIP
TICKETS« SAVE 10%  
EXTRA EACH WAYI
* ( d v n i  frip may 
b« mod« any time 
within 6
es,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5. 
4.
! 7. 
! 8.
I 9. 
il9.
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Madison, Wis. 
Milwaukee, Wis. .
Chicago, 111.........
Eau Claire, Wis. .. 
Lee Angeles, Calif.
Dubuque. la........
Detroit, Mieh. .,,,
Miami FU..........
Green Bay, Wis. ,
fU. S. »ok *iM|
FOR EXTRA FUN 
at «van LESS COST 
moke group trip« by
CHARTERED BUS!
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
tit N. Oneida 
3-3379
G R E Y H 0 U N
University in Exile 
Begins First Year
The Lowrentfon 3
Friday, Oct. 12, 1951
On November 1. 1951. the Free 
Europe University in Exile will be­
gin its first academic year with a 
student body composed of more 
than 100 undergraduates from the 
eastern European countries now 
behind the Iron Curtain.
The purpose of the university is 
to provide a study center through 
scholarships for young people of 
both sexes, without distinction as 
to race or faith, who find them* 
selves exiled from their native 
lands.
Around the exiles, the National 
Committee for a Free Europe, a 
group of private American citi­
zens, has built three programs of 
action:
The first keeps them in touch 
with their homelands through the 
broadcasting facilities of Radio  
Free Europe, which the committee 
ope rates in Western Germany. 
Over these transmitters exiled
Proceeds to be Given 
To Memorial Hospital 
Students to Appear
On  Wednesday evening. October 
17, a style show centered around 
activities at Lawrence, will be given 
at the Rio Theatre. Proceeds from' 
' ‘Judy Goes to College" will be 
given to the Appleton Memorial 
Hospital fund.
Lawrence students will appear 
in the show, acting out the var­
ious scholastic and social activities 
of the campus. Members of the 
football team who will show cloth­
ing from Ferron's are captain Dick 
Boya, Jim  Webers. Ed Grosse, 
Carl Stumpf and Bruce Bigford.
Seven other Lawrence men will 
appear. They are: Doug Robert­
son. Sid Ward. Larry Pooler, Bob 
Krishe. Dick Swenson, Chuck Pet­
ers and Jack Wiley.
Marilya Date. Sarah Speacer.- 
Robin McGraw. Lavra Lee Ka-  
enkraas, Naacy NaMe. Pat Kelle- 
fcfr, Salty Teas. Amy Fetter aai < 
Jean ReyaeMs w M  aba repre- 
sent the caaapas. They wil stew 
apparel from Hesaaas*»,
Clayton Halverson. Chicago bari­
tone. will appear during intermis­
sion. accompanied by Don Huest- ; 
ad. his organist Lawrence's “Syn­
copates”  will also be on hand for 
intermission. Red Wilson will pro­
vide incidental music at the organ. < 
and Bob Perrie will serve as mas-1 
ter of ceremonies.
Flowers for the performance have 
been offered by Riverside florists, i 
M any  other Appleton merchants i 
will contribute props to the show.
A . Topper, the gay,
go-everywhere Jant- 
j»n Jerkin, sizes SS 
to 40, 8.9$. Under it, 
the Honey bun, a new  
sweater style . • • 
sizes U  to 40,
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
Witfc a Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students. Skirt* 
*i i  S w e a t e r «222 E. College Ave B. Klutrmfleece cardigan. a blend ft! wool, nylon and Vicara . . .  32 to 4<l. 
1I.M . Team  it with matching Khara* 
fleece skirt, si*es 10 to IS, Il-fS.
THIS TIME IT'S JAZZ!
"Gems of Jazz"  —  Krupo, Berigan, Goodman, Harris, 
Condon, Hackett
"Just Ja z t"  —  Hompton, Shavers 
"Jazz Limited'* —  Bechet, Spanier, Doc Evons
Once again Jantren takes your 
favorite classic skirts and sweaters, 
makes them brighter, more beguiling 
than ever with smart new 
details. All the fomous Jantzen fit 
and wearability are there, too!
C. Trlc-o-I-ore, a suave striped af­
fair with flowing sleeve and flatter­
ing wing collar. In Kharafleece, 
practically wrinklepioof, beautifully 
washable, 11. JS.
224 E. Collose
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Bedraggled Greeks 
Await Sage's Open
Wilt,
Gates
By Joke
Due to the desire on the part of a minor Lawrentian Cog to maintain 
proper “journalistic balance”, our lead (this stuff) was discarded last 
week in favor of •canned’’ news from I. P. To fill this paper with just 
words is done often, but at least let us fill it with our own brand of 
borne grown dribble.
We applaud the policy of the school in working out a program of 
rules on dating. But there are times when their enforcement creates 
*n undesirable situation. Such an occasion arose last Saturday night 
At 12:30 A.M., after the Theta and D G formals, about thirty couples 
arrived at Russell Sage, with no other place to go, and had an un­
pleasant surprise. They were privileged to stand on Sage porch in 
formals and observe the wetting and chilling effects of the night as 
they waited for the door of the white palace to open. Rules kept it 
shut until 12:43, but then a quarter of an hour in the rain and cold 
is not too much to suffer when rules must be kept. Nuff said? ? ? ? 
Cupids corner: It was so dam cold last week I stayed home.
Alpha Delta PI - -----------------------
Who said the A D Pi’s didn’t £orsa*e" on. Until then, keep your 
llave brains? Buzzy Lucas Scholtz. afr Par*ed, and boost those grade 
Is new the proud owner of a Ben- P°*nt*- 
dix dryer and deep fat fryer, all Kappa Alpha Theta 
because she married a man (Dutch i
Fry as Treasurer, and both Peg. 
gy Stewart and Jan Wullner act* 
ing as social chairmen.
So that all might live a life full 
of rich experiences, the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon den of X, a well-known 
“games” chain, has given us the 
pass-word to come to a Gambling 
Party tonight at eight o’clock. Re-
College Board 
Of Madamoiselle 
Open for Bids
Top 20 Applicants 
Spend June in N.Y.; 
Prepare College Issue
Mademoiselle magazine is now 
accepting applications from under* 
We regret to announce that the graduate women for membership
From the Kansas State Collegi­
an, an announcement we doubt ev­
er got announced: “Cigars at the 
TKE house Wednesday night an­
nounced the engagement of Way- 
ned Stoller and Betty Ralston, both 
of Sabetha.
cigars tell betrothal
even a Marine escort for Marilyn 
Hmmmmmmm!
Not to be overlooked li •  «  r
newest pledge, Shirley Sayner, 
transfer student. Welcome to o u r 
happy throng, Shirley!
Phi Kappa Tan
Phi Tau house has been split to
member, now, you can foul up two opposing factions. Lyn Cox and 
any stacked deck by cutting it in Paul Rosenheimer, Yankee fans, 
thirds.
PI Beta Phi
Our little ones have elected their 
officers. They are :
Helen Williams; vice 
Jean Rothwell; secretary, Mamet
are betting against the Giants. Mrs. 
Moss has her money on the Dod- 
queen bee, ger8, (Someone had better give her 
queen bee, the word.)
on its 1951-52 College Board.
Girls who are accepted on the 
College Board do three assignments 
during the college year. Assign* 
ments give College Board mem­
bers a chance to write features 
about life on their campus; t o 
submit art work, fashion or pro­
motion ideas for possible use in
Chernaia, honey catcher (spelled joying the “full fraternal life
with an M), Joanne Larson, Kay However, coeds are still welcomeI
th« t»,« ¡Greaves ••beeing’’ athletic chair- in our den of iniquity. Have a
«oh it \ k ih « It'»«*'nH thpir Invoiv • n »»i man> June Jackobson is in charge good time, girls, but don’t get car-.Scholtz) who could count ^talo ta« « d  P » ^ '  of things socially (she ll be a busy ricd away, for you know how close
•h'ps in a Jar -  take it from there, clpated fwmally and coeducation- bee) ,.R|p.. Ripp,c is activitic'  wc came to losing our necking
ve »low'd down our pac ‘ " chairman, while Connie Crump and cense. Ice-cold showers are avail-
Vicki Wenzel are guarders of the able upon request.
’ SH , '‘Z L Z P i S T  Mademoiselle; to develop their 
critical and creative talents; to dis-
pace
In pinning* this week and moved 
Into low gear, for we have only 
one to report; alum Jeanine Re­
nter to alum Ralph Seelman.
Our pledges have elected as their 
leaders: I’resident-Marian Brann, 
Secretary-Bev Baxman, Treasurer- 
Ginny McFarlane and Social Chair­
man Caryl Coninx. Congratulations 
from the actives.
Sitter Pierce has issued strict 
ordeis concerning all movements 
evoled in Homecoming Operation X.
The A D  Pi's are really proud 
of their two torch carrying, par­
ade leading, cheer leading cheer 
leader«. Keep screamlng-H. T. 
Kercher and Ret* (Captain) Be­
yer. We're with yon 99.44 per 
cent, and are we pure! (Ed. note- 
W e never doubted It.)
Alpha Chi Omega
Thank you, Alice and Jean 
It was Ginger Peachy keen!
— S. T. Eliot 
Peo body’s Head Proctor is Tufte 
Congratulations and all that stuff, 
ty — Nogden Ash
Open letter to Barbara Bruns­
wick:
It is with sad heart that the 
editor baa erroneously overlooked 
your honorable entry Into Sun­
set. (“As we leave the island of
U1 - (71. « • .")
signed,
As the old fisherman once said, 
“so long.”
Delta Gam m a  
Homecoming plans are creeping 
up — and at what a rapid rate — 
to invade the dark recesses of ev-
hive (censors). All of them 
honeys.
This Is old home week. Our old 
friend Mary Jo is back with us 
for a few days. And “Frau”  
Dieke has come back from her 
trip through Germany. L a s t  
weekend we were visited by sev­
eral of our alums, Including the 
'Rocks’’ of our society.
Many pardons to “Spotless” Shaw 
and "Sparkling” Spandet for hav­
ing been omitted on the mem­
bership list of the goodie goodies.
That’s all for now.
Kappa Delta 
We have a celebrity in o u r 
midst! Marilyn Ekerdt returned
are Delta Tau Delta
| All right, girls. . .We’ve given the 
other clubs a chance. As you know, 
last May, at a special meeting, the 
Delts decided to curtail their so­
cial activities and devote their time 
and efforts to the furthering of the 
liberal arts ideal. This plan was 
unanimously approved by the Com­
mittee on Administration and was 
put into action immediately.
After six long months of fur­
thering, the chapter, at another 
special meeting, decided to put 
away Its Ideals temporarily In 
the best interests of the college. 
The Delts are planning to have 
a Homecoming Open House for
cover their own abilities and job 
interests.
College Board members w h o  
come out among the top twenty 
on the assignments win a Mad­
emoiselle Guest Editorship, and 
will be brought to New York next 
June to help write, edit and il­
lustrate the August college issue. 
They will be paid a regular sal­
ary for their month’s work, plus 
round-trip transportation to New 
York City.
While in New York, each guest 
editor takes part in a full calen­
dar of activities designed to give 
her a head start in her career.
October 31 is the deadline for ap­
plying for the College Board. The 
application is a criticism of either 
Mademoiselle’s August 1951 college 
issue or the September issue.
For further information see Miss 
Wilma Schultz, dean of women,
to Richmond, California, to rep- eryone's mind. With Sylvia Tippet resent her home town, Hartford, 
A big welcome to our three new an<* Maggie Hoyer as chairmen of Wisconsin, at the dedication of a 
pledges, Ann Gettleman, Jean ***• float committee, we are going new auditorium built in honor of ato exert X super-human effort toJackson, and Jackie Kingl
Oversight af the week; belated 
eongratulatlona to Nancy Nash, 
Bee. Treas., overseer, high pries­
tess, and lord chancellor af Sage 
eottage.
Our pledges are making their de­
but at the A Chi O pledge formal, 
SaU*rday nite We’ll be there with
capture top honors for a second 
year in a row.
The pledge class Is no longer 
adrift without a captain. Sue 
Morgan Is taking command In 
this capacity, with Del Joerns 
serving as vlce-preatdent, Kay 
Melnrue as secretary, Nenah
last Sunday from a fabulous trip the entire campus. (Ed. note:i®r wri]et0 the College Board edi-
with the C.O.A.’a permission, of ‘or’ M « * 'm0‘« lle1; , f  5„  Madison 
course.) Brine yoor parents and Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 
your friends to meet Mother Ruge 
and the new 1952 Delta.
You have heard about fraterni­
ties. . .
You have read about fraternities
former Hartford man.
Marilyn was royally received and 
royally treated in Richmond, and
in other surrounding cities. There Now come see one.
were orchids, roses, banquets, and! Dave and Rave
Your New Fall
SLACKS
in fine quality fabrics . • • 
styled for good looks, long 
wear and smart casual 
comfort. You’ll like their 
smooth easy fit and the ad­
miring glances they bring.
Choose from the newest 
patterns and colors.
$12.00 to $19.50
THIEDE
GOOD
CLOTHES
BeautifulLarge
Mums
with
Dick Swenson
3-5834Memorial Drive 
Florists
3-6666 ‘D 'le a m C t u t e C
A U T O  C O U R T
Located 2 Miles Outside 
•f Appleton on U. S. 41
PENDLETON
VIRGIN WOOL
The soft luxurious fabrics 
in Pendleton shirts arc all 
Pendleton-woven from live 
virgin wool . . , and every 
Pendleton shirt is preci- 
sion-tailored for action and 
comfort.
$8.95 *
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Avo. Phone 3-1056
James Sackett keeps the Brokaw clan in bonny spirits by 
piping up a fling on request. He is shown above in the 
characteristic pose of a highland piper (Olson Photo).
That Wailing on Campus Is 
James Sackett and His Bagpipes
By Marguerite Schumann
Raucous male voices and infre- 
quent firecrackers were the worst 
that Brokaw hall counselors had to 
contend with in past years, dur­
ing their vigils on behalf of ‘quiet 
hours.”
This year something new has 
been added — James Sackett and 
his Highland bagpipes.
The Lawrence college freshman 
from LaGrange, 111., has b e e n  
skirling away on the pipes since he 
was a broth of a boy of six. And 
he is probably the only piper in 
the world to admit publicly that he 
once went through a revolving 
door with a set of pipes over his 
shoulder. When he came out he 
had just twice as many pipes — 
all of them significantly shorter.
Sackett’s infatuation with t h e  
doodlesack (Scotch slang term) be­
gan in the first grade when he 
went to a concert of the Chicago 
Kiltie band. For the next months 
the Sackett household was so plagu­
ed with pleadings that finally Jim 
got his first bagpipe.
His teacher is the director of the 
Kiltie band, Pipe Major Robert  
Sin, who was private piper to the 
King of England until he .came to 
American after World War I.
Sin is a chemist, “But he doesn't 
pay much attention to it," Sackett 
grins. In the last two years Sac­
kett has become so profi c i e n t 
around windbags that he takes 
some of Sin’s beginning pupils, in 
exchange for advanced lessons from 
the master. Sackett has from five to 
ten pupils at a time, and devotes a couple of evenings a week to the 
Job.
Of course Jim wouldn’t consider 
coming to college without a doodel- 
sack or two in his luggage, so 
he brought two sets. One of them 
is particularly valuable and is on 
loan from his teacher.
The borrowed pipes are over a 
century old, and dearly cherished 
by its several owners. “When you
get a good set of pipes It’s such 
an accident that you keep passing 
them on," Jim explains.
The pipes have silver shafts which 
make a sweeter tone, hand tooled 
silver fittings, and ivory ornamen* 
tations. The wind bag, us u a 11 y 
made of sheepskin or buckskin, is 
covered with the MacFarland plaid.
The bag acts as an air reser­
voir, and when the piper finds it 
necessary to take a breath, he pres­
ses gently on the wind bag with 
his elbow to keep the wailing tone 
coming.
Three long pipes bristle over the 
shoulder like giant porcupine quills. 
They are the drones, which play 
a three note chord — the same 
three note chord — under every 
tune. In the player’s mouth goes 
the blow pipe, and occupying his 
hands is the chanter with a double 
reed at the top, on which the fin­
gerings are executed.
Bagpipes don’t play a standard 
diatonic scale, but a primitive sys­
tem of notes. For this reason they 
enjoy great popularity in India and 
Arabia, where they are close cou­
sins to the mystic modes of the 
Orient. Some of the best bagpipe 
manufacturing takes place there, 
and it is not unusual to hear the 
maniac moan of the Highland pipes 
drifting across the desert while the 
musician jogs peaceably along on a 
camel.
In Chicago Jim is in the thick 
of Gaelic activity. The St. Andrews 
society is headquarters for all the 
strayed Highlanders around t h e  
Windy City, and most of the pip­
ers and Scottish dancers get t o 
know each other. Jim has done a 
lot of performing with danc i n g 
groups, plays as a solo piper in 
contests and entertainments a n d  
plays with the Kiltie band. When 
he appears in public he has a 
choice of two kilts — his band un­
iform or the Ross tartan, his fam­
ily plaid.
with the Chicago pipers to Canad-
til he wins an open competition.
Jim has already made his cam-
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Calling All Detectives! 
Mysterious Disappearance
BY JANIE SHONTS
Honestly, we should have an op­
en house down in the Lawrentian 
Office. It has just been repainted— 
it must be the first time for eons. 
But we have a small problem to 
deter out happiness — Eddy is 
missing. (We haven’t notified the
football games this year. He stands 
with fine military bearing, de­
scribes a brisk march beat with 
his foot, puffs up the tartan-cover­
ed wind bag, and lets loose with a 
crossbreed of a honk and a howl. 
“Pipes can sound as sweet as an 
organ,” Jim says firmly.
“But why does he practice so 
late at night?” his neighbors at 
Brokaw moan. As a concession to 
public taste and the physical con­
dition of his roommate, Jim does 
most of his skirling in the bath­
room, where the acoustics are bet­
ter anyway.
However, he frequently retires to 
his room, to run over some finger­
ing on a practise chanter — a mer­
cifully subdued version of the or­
iginal.
This brings on a lot of mirth 
around Brokaw, for Jim sits cross 
legged on his bed, which is cover­
ed by a llama skin, and looks for 
all the world, the boys insist, like 
an Indian snake charmer.
“That skin must be a religious 
relic or a prayer rug,” one of his 
chief hecklers says. “No one is al­
lowed even near it.”
“That merely represents another 
facet of my personality,” s a y s  
Sackett, breathing soulfully into his 
silver mounted bagpipes.
Bureau of Missing Persons, but we 
may yet.)
Eddy is an old Lawrentian from 
way back. He came to the Law­
rentian room, with his other three 
pals, about sixty years ago. He has 
helped to serve thousands of ua 
worried and rushed writers, repor­
ters, and editors.
He has taken their abuses, kicks, 
cigarette-burn tortures, discarded 
papers, empty bottles, and every­
thing else immaginable, with silent 
good naturedness. And now he i# 
gone — his three pals miss him, 
and the staff needs him. We’re 
asking your help — you can all be 
amateur Perry Masons, Nick Car­
ters, Lemont Cranstons, or whom­
ever you prefer, but please, let’s 
find Eddy.
The following is a description of 
the missing; no reward is offer­
ed: Height, two feet, six inches; 
weight; 345 pounds; color, light 
brown; marks of identification, 
scars of three or four inches cov­
ering whole face, black streaks 
and cuts on feet, cigarette burns 
on chin and forehead, bottle rings 
on both cheeks; last seen wear­
ing. shafts of white paper; occupa­
tion. a desk in the Lawrentian of­
fice.
* * *| Ed. note; Stop the presses! Ed­
dy just rolled in on a damaged 
castor, not much the worse for 
wear. Where he has been for the 
part 3 weeks is still a mystery.
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El Rancho Motel
The Motel Deluxe 
for Mom and Dad 
when they visit 
you for Homecoming!
LOCATED OH HW Y 41
Take Advantage of Special Offer:
Buy a Victor "45" record attach­
ment at $12.95 or phonograph at 
$27.95 and get over $6.00 worth 
of records FREE!
Afeyesi-Seeped Afudic Ca.
116 W . College Ave.
When You're Looking 
For Gifts. . .
You'll Find Them at
The 
Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.
DROP DOWN
F or.o*
Pipes and Tobacco RICHMOND
Pocket Books CLEANERSMagazines
Candy Dial 4-4234
Jerry Schleis 108 S. Oneida
Book Store
e
Us
H  U K U LELE
Time!
HEID MUSIC CO.
215 E. College
H O M E R  VERSIFIEDi
. . .  ana pines wi
m idst a sea or waves
Homer: Otiystey
itli thirst 
°f
9t
Homer wrote about 
ancient times—before Coke. 
Nowadays there's no need to 
pine with thirst when Coca-Cola 
is around the corner from anywhere.
eomeo unde* authority of Twe coca-cou company iy  
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
liar S. M ain
“Coke" is a registered trade-mark.
Osbt'osh, Wia. 
<C> MSI, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
6 Ttu Lowrenti«» Fridoy, Oct. 12, Ì951 }Denney and Co.
Vikes Host to Ram^ yertain Here
In Tomorrow's TiltFor Cornell Sat.
Gridi ron Men Seek 
Third Straight Win
With two consecutive victories 
under their belt, the Lawrence Vik­
ings play host to Cornell's Rams at 
.Whiting field. Kickoff time is two 
• ’clock.
Lawrentian will he seeking its 
third conference victory after 
downing Grinnett 35-9 and Knox 
10 1? the last two weekends. Cor­
nell, ou the other hand, has Ioat 
both ¿tarts losing to Ripoo 6-0. and 
Csi letec 12-Ot 
Not only will Cornell be giving 
•  test to the Vikings, bat they al­
so will give same idea as to Law­
rence’s chance» agauuti Carleton, 
•nd Ripon. the Blue and Whites 
next opponents.
Cornell Caach Harry Milter has 
1C retarnlnc letter««, among 
Ike«. D m  KarMmfc»* aad John 
Kec k. Kaehinaha*. a w in  halt, 
hAH averaged over 4 yard« a 
crack every time he raa the ball 
tor t Mrml,
Keck, a junior quarterback. was 
duecUng the Ran» attack l a s t
Homecoming 
Committee to 
Sell Buttons
Plan to Introduce 
Former V»k« Stews 
Between Game Halves
year, and was largely responsible 
for two-thuds of their touchdowns.
>aases or
■¿I
either by toaaing T D  p 
running them himetf With 
Don Nelson and Wendell Eden as 
targets for bis aerials, this has 
given Cornell an attack capable of
Zimmerman and Hoet 
To Spearhead Attack 
On Unlettered lowans
Conch Art Denny and his Viking
cross country team will be at home 
Saturday entertaining the Corn ell 
College barriers at 11:00 A.M. on 
the local course.
Hoping for n comeback after be­
ing nosed out by Marquette last
n ball game at any1breaking up
time.
The baehfteld la especially deep 
nrMh aeven leitem m  retnrniag.
I Several profldsiaf hcskaiea sew*
camera have bslatered the B a a
I weekend, the Vikes will again be
led by Bob Zimmerman and J i m  
Hoel. who finished fourth and fifth 
respectively, at Marquette.
Cornell will field a team that 
boasts no letterman. and Is rein- 
Coach Miller, an advocate of the tWely untested. However. H is 
two-platoon system, will start at ported that they do have a few 
lust fo~ to »Is 'tefrnsivt ^  Blrbtr Bob
lineup. Addition of freshmen to var- u  „  , , . .  .....
sity status has allowed Miller to Hoern* r- Ronru« Meehan. A1 Miller 
Oil out two full offensive and de- and Don Stubbs 
tensive teams.
Conch HaaeB sn w M  peahoMy 
atieh with the same stertiag elev­
en which faced GriaaeM a n d  
Ist-t ■aarever, It Is hoped that 
Bab Reels. iajured in the Grin- 
neM e oat eat. and Mery LeehBn. 
slowed down by a palled thigh
B. Zimmerman 
Leads Harriers 
For '51 Season
Rough 'n reody B ill N itiche gets set to be in Cornell's
bockfield tomorrow afternoon when the Vikes ploy host to 
the Roms.
Senior Tack/e Nitsche 
Helps Bolster 1951 Team
by Neil Neam
Helping to bolster the 1951 edi- would suit him better than to take off on a two week fishing excur­
sion into Canada.
Bill is twenty-three years old 
and served a year and a half hitch 
in the United States Marines where
Plans for this year’s 1 .aw rente Maj. Soustey to Speak
HommKnin« w«k».,d onOctob.r At A AUR Meeting Oct. 75;
10 and as will get tmder*ay on
M onday, October IS, when the Entire Faculty Invited
dy la atari. Wilh the coming of the 1t51 cross-
Probable starting lineups: country season and the loss of 19- tIon of Bemie Heselton’s Lawrence
Lawrence **KNSIVK ^omc^ 50’s top men, the harriers of coach Vikings is Bill Nitsche, senior 
LE Jacobs LE N e ls o n  Art Deuny will be led by their ace. tackle from w *usau- Wisconsin.
LT Weber* LT King Bob Zimmerman. | Bi* Bin P1»** on defense
LG Nitzche LG Glasgow* n,.M, tn T I»»"* was named to the second all-
C. Born C Foreman' " conference team at that position,'he was an aviation mechanic on an
RG MarshaTI RG Wade *,ly lhis year* but a **»ted veter- in addition to filling a starting role carrier.
RT Notaraa RT rarnham'an oi the cross country sport. ¡as an offensive guard. “NUche ’ lists his biggest sports
RF Locklm or Cianciaola Running for the Teaneck New During his prep school career atRE Eden * . ’ »Wausau High Bill was selected to disappointment as Lawrences los-
QB Boya QB Keck ’ ‘‘rsev* s c team. Bob earn-all-Wisconsin Valley team and ing game with Mac Calester two
n£ SchUm,5f Ii « ° p i: g Bernik, in Vm Tnui^V^ ^  *4°’ InCideaUUy 1118 ei‘ htRH Shields RH Page ^  H th moved to Penning- L a,,state PoM- P»nng this time; f {ootball Bm h s
KB Bigford FB Kachinskas I" .  ra ~ .  * he was also a weight man on the 'ton Prep, where he ran the 2 mile ujausau track team
in 1*14 while winning two cross- In hi9 ^isure time Bill enjoys
fishing and hunting and nothing was on to S.vra-________________________________
country letters 
From there It 
cuse for a 18:01 time on a three 
mile course as a freshman. Last
Homecoming buttons will go on On Monday evening. October 15^ a"!1’1"" . thoLaw i rnio
aale In the dormitories and at fra- at 7:30 th* Lawrence chapte. of the u bexpected that "he will againAmerican Association of Umvers*r a ^  ^  «
professors will meet at the obser- 
vatory. Major Sousley will explain
and speak on the ROTC unit here nn . .  %a«4 »
as well as on other college cam- IVl€irC|UGrte V v llV p S
i
torn tty and sorority meetings.
Tlda year's button will picture a 
Lawrence football player tackling a 
Carleton player, has blue and white
atrcamers and “19'»! Lawrence puses. Mr. Seelts. president of the ■ ^  V A  A A
Homecoming- written on it. The Lawrence A A U P  this year, stated L W  f i a m e r S ,
price will be 2ft cents i»er button, that the meeting is open to all facul- 
Bruce Bigford. coJkaate « o m i n g ‘J members of the college, conser-
chairman. is in char«« ef the sal- 
e*
Fraternity house and dormitory 
decorations must be up by 4:00 P. 
M. on Friday, October It, and the
Judging will begin at 4:30 P.M.
don.
vatory and paper institute.
WRA News
Zimmerman Stars
Wiley Heads 
Campus ROTC
Air Veteran of 36 
Months Overseas Duty
never
played on a losing team. Amazing­
ly enough he has participated in 
only six games in which his team 
did not come out tbe victor. Five 
of these were with the Vike “hard- 
luck” team of last year.
Upon his high school graduation 
“ Nitche” was undecided on where 
he wanted to go to school. Under 
the influence of Dean George Wal­
ter he finally decided on Lawrence. 
As a sophomore be served as n 
counselor at Brokaw and this year 
Sig Ep" house.
Lt. Col. James R. Wiley, who
has assumed command of the air, ¡s S(ewar(j at _  ____
force reserve officer s train i n g jje jjas ajs0 fceen a member of the 
unit at Lawrence college, with t h e club for teur ars 
Lawrence s cross country team academic rank of professor of air Bill is majoring in biology and 
ost its first meet of the season science and tactics, is a native of upon reCeiving his degree h  ^ plans 
to Marquette i«»iversity. 19-44 on Ocala. Florida, and received a on teaching and coaching, 
the Solder s home course in West bachclor of science degree in civil i 
The annual WRA intra-mur a I Allis. engineering from The Citadel, Char-
, . . , swimming meet wUi take place on, Pacing the Blue and 'While har- leston. S. C. He graduated from
**» I* ^  i S'Thur,d*y* Nov- 8 at 7:30 p M r‘^ rs were Bob Zimmerman and command and staff schools at Fort Elliott, Mr. William Read. Mr. u. participants must have had t w o Jim Hoel. who placed fourth and Leavenworth, Kan., and Maxwell 
• .  Jones and Mias Patricia I ey^tours of prsctice in order to qual- fifth respectively.
Ify for the teams. | Following them were Win Jones,
The pool is open on M o n d a y Wayne Boshka, Arden Horstman. 
through Friday at 1:30 P.M. Girls^ Dick Sharrat and Jim Seeger.'j 
not in regular swimming classes,Considering the inexperience of the 
must report to Miss Leydon or Miss Viking runners, the outcome was 
Wilder whenever they swim at the|extremely surprising and might in-’ 
pool, so that their practice time dicate a possible title contender as 
may be recorded. *the season progresses.
Anne Reynolds, co-haniecoming 
chairman, announced the follow­
ing between halve* p r o g t i a :  
presentation of twenty farmer 
Vikings from the year« 1941-1915, 
exhibition by the Laweenee ROTC 
cadet* and the presentation of 
the homecoming queen and her 
attendant«. Student* are request­
ed to remain in their aeat* until 
the progrsm Is over.
The homecoming psrade will be­
gin at 10:00 A M ,  on Saturday 
morning. Judging the floats wilt be 
Lleutenant-Colonel Wiley, Ma j or  
Souslev, Mr. Charles Whiting and 
Miss Nancy Wilder.
Is They Is, or Is They 
Ain't Concerned, Hey?
Vikes Run Over Knox 
In 19 to 12 Thriller
Mobile Unit Will 
Give Chest X-Rays 
In Front of Union
I Members of the faculty and staff 
of the college and a limited num- 
|ber of students will have an op­
portunity Wednesday afternoon, Oc­
tober 17, to receive a free chest 
x-ray through the board of health 
of the state of Wisconsin. The mo­
bile x-ray unit will be parked at
air force base.
He graduated from pilot train­
ing in 1941, as a member of the 
air reserve, and during the war 
roae to the rank off lieutenant col­
onel. In 1946 he was commission­
ed into the regular air force, 
and since that time has risen 
from second Menteaaat to his 
preaent rank.
His °v™ asserv»ce conslted of^*; ¿ es 7 e n Y o f t h c  union on the 
18 month in proposed day from 1:30 to 4:00 pm.
ama. 12 months in It y. Because the unit is not x-raying
the student body generally t h i s  
it will be necessary for the
of the Union.
Which page do you reed? In a
recent issue of ¿he Michigan State 
News, page 2 stated: “ Fron\ Ann 
Arbor, the Wolverine*, tee. are 
concerned over State's unimpres­
sive victory. Coach Bennie Ooster- 
ban expressed the opinion in an 
Associated Press interview yei 
day that It will be much harder 
to fire up his team now. .
From the same paper, same is­
sue. page 3: “AP — Coach Bennie 
Oosterbaan began to p»»t the pres 
sure on yesterday amid mounting 
signs of Wolverine enthusiasm. .
holds the distinguished flying cross 
and one bronze oak leaf cluster,
ont *^ 1 ver^oa k***iea f * Cluster?* dhf- !ho ^ldo7
A spirited Lawrence team e&ta- over from the one en a fourth tinguished unit citation cita t i o n jj'  ^ 1 ^ the* Im^ ‘ service
bliahed itself as a contender in the down sneak, after which Eddie badge, American defense ser v i c e . '  . ‘ „ u . )C ' c’es*'
Midwest conference with a tension Grosae added his only extra point, medal. American campaign manflZr nanan *• Kirk,
packed IS-12 win over Knox. It was1 In the middle of the second quar-iWorld war II victory medal, andt ^
sweet revenge for the Blue « »* tor i.auirMi#« drnv* from their nuin ika a*!!rnni'an.afi iran-MKast- wftcre x-rays can be
While, who lost 33-7 to Knox 
champa last year
It was only fitting thst Bruce Big-'Stumpf climaxed that drive with Southern France, Air Combat-Bal 0 . lrtA .
ford. Lawrence's hard-driving full- a touchdown sweep from the five, kans, Rhineland. Northern France, ,n ' block on EastJ r>:__Wi» 4L.. ______ ____ _ a____________ D~ .,,1 1 College Ave., and on October 2«
from 9:00 to 11:30 a. m. in the 300 
block on West College Ave.
i o  ; u
a n d e . L wrence o e f  i  ow  the European-African-Middle East-' . . . ,s * 1L>i  X ' ^  C rl.^t 
i‘s qo- 29, with Bigford. Stumpf and Gros- ern campaign medal, with the fol- ° * *
•e M «  most of (hr c.rryU., lowins battle stars: Rom^Amo. J®, »¿5 t  s   o      <;mit p  .  al- . _ „  from I. SO to s. 00 and 7.00
male librarians •. . ?
hack, provide the clincher, as he' Disaster hit the Vikes early in North Appenines and Po vail e y ,___ 041 October^  2i
cracked over from the ooe. late in the third quarter as Anglehoff. camps.
the fourth quarter, to climax a Knox's great half-back, raced 4 9 His service duties have been 
brilhant. personalty cngi ner red and 24 yards respectively for two various, predominated by these 
drive. Iquick touchdowns. ef aquadran twnaaadcr, w l a g
Knox trailed 13-0 at the half. After this, Lawrence’s defense, staff and base commander. He j Recently, a University of Texas 
chiefly because of the running of heartened by the inability of Knox's has had a year and a half of du- professor was heard to proclaim- 
Carl Stumpf and some terrific plac<*kiekcr to add the extra points ty as a strategic air command ‘ The trouble with a fellow whe 
Lawrence blocking. The iirst time that could have meant the game, liaaan officer with «perial ^e*-1 thinks he can read women liko i 
Lawrence got the ball, they rolled hung grimly on until Bigford s pons camataad ia Albuquerque, book is that he's always loraettin® 
llor a touchdown. Dick Boya went,clincher.  ^ N.M. lhis a>Iucs." loigetting
The Press Box
By Bill Cecny
thusiast attempting to put Milwau-
Sunset Welcomes 
Five Newcomers 
Into Organization
Five new members were admit­
ted to Sunset Thursday evening, 
October 4 when the organization 
held a 7:00 pm meeting.
Initiated by Don Clippinger, pres­
ident, Kelt Packard, vice president.
B T  BILL  C E R N Y
Last week’s thrilling victory over 
a strong Knox team leit little doubt
in even the most skeptical persons’ 
minds that our Lawrence football 
team must now be considered as a 
strong threat for conference hon­
ors.
Monmouth put its bid in for the 
title by stunning Coe 7-6 to elimin­
ate the Kohawks from champion­
ship contention. Monmouth had 
been regarded very lightly in pre­
season forecasts, but has shown
surpiising strength to d a te . u tw - o ff  on silent films of the 20’s
Therefore, the title tight now is Lmst Week. w e  only hit .500 on and pantomine,
narrowed down to five teams — our four predictions, but we’ll try ciu<jed 
Lawrence, Ripon, Carleton, Knox, again this week:
kee into the big leagues. Last sum­
mer he tried to bring the St. Louis 
Browns to the beer capital, but 
other leaders in the big leagues did 
not think Milwaukee was a big Carolyn Maier, secretary and Ann
ea« C i . Leonard, membership chair man,We think that the Milwaukee were Barbara Brunswick, E m m y
Hawks will be a success, and hope Jcan Lorcnz< ^  Badenoch
that any of you, whenever yem jand j0hn Runkel
lkeJ ihanCe; WlM Uke time The new members, along with
Í L ¡2 .  " í í *  ,ateS‘ Sport8 Anderson and Jim Prims,on, the Milwaukee sprjng initiates, presented a short
successful proceeding the initiation. A
Homecoming Is 
Theme of Convo
Convocation on Thursday, Octo­
ber 18 promises to be a particu­
larly good bit of entertainment be­
cause it's the annual homecoming 
program. Cheers, songs, and a skit 
are on the schedule according to 
Anne Reynolds and Bruce Bigford, 
co-homecoming committee chair- 
men.
Nancy Warren and Fred Brende- 
mihl, backed by the help of the 
whole pep committee, are in the 
throes of being chairmen of t h e 
skit.
Hawks. Here’s to a
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and Monmouth. What is more in 
teresling, however, is that both Ri­
pon and Lawrence have seven con­
ference games, while the others 
have only six. If, for instance, Rip­
on, Monmouth and Lawrence all Saturday, this week he’ll show he 
taste defeat before the season’s belongs with the best. Wisconsin
, .... i New and old members enjoyed
. J .  Jr I  I " ^ ! iS , 7  \VI,scon- m m ch  and cookies after the cere- sins olfense has been its defense
thus far, but tomorrow the Badgers i_______________________ ________
will have their offense. Although will start to roll, victory number 
Marland Carl had a bad day last'one, 14-7.
SL OUT* rs. Carletas —  This
climax, then Lawrence and Ripon 
would hold the inside track due to 
the extra game.
What the extra game does is 
to provide Lawrence and Ripon a 
little added insurance in that 
Knox, Carleton, and Monmovtb 
cannot afford to lose more than 
one contest, and still hope to cop 
(fee crown. Bat U the Vikes keep 
playing hall the way they did last 
Saturday, and improve compar­
ably each weekend, the Bine and 
WhUe won’t nee« that iasur- j 
ance.
In reflecting upon last week’s 
game, it was a battle of offense, 
but actually a great deal of credit 
must go to Lawrence’s defensive 
team. Statistically, it was not a su­
perb performance, but the Blue 
and White was extremely t o u g h  
whenever Knox was inside our 25 
yard line.
The strong point in the defen­
sive lineup was the fact that the 
did not fold after Knox had 
aeored two «nick toachdowns in 
the Aral five minntes af the sec­
ond half. The poiac and determi* 
nation showed that enr 19*1 Law­
rence team will not fold, no mat­
ter what the odds are, or what 
the preaanre may be.
0 * 0Recently Fred Miller, of the Mil­
ler Brewing company, purchased 
the franchise of the now-defunct 
Tri-Cities Blackhawks. Miller mov­
ed the franchise to Milwaukee, and 
the Hawks will play in the spac­
ious, new arena. Doxie Moore, a 
long-time figure in pro basketball, 
has been signed as coach, and 
workouts are already underway.
Fred Miller is a rabid sports en-
21, Ohio State 20.
Marquette vs. Michigan State 
—  The country’s number o n e  
team battles the Hilltoppera. 
Coach Lisle Blackbourn’s boys
inter-city rivalry prodneea slam- 
bang battles every Mme. Carte- 
ton’s powerhonse wtti have toe 
mneh for the team across the 
river. Carleton 28, St. Otafa IS.
Kaukauna vs. Menasha —- Two
will put up a good fight, bat of the state’s top grid titons battle 
State has too much power. Mich- it out tonight in the top high 
igan State 28, Marquette 7. school game in the valley. The
Grinnell vs. Ripon — Grinnell Galloping Ghosts, on paper, ap- 
takes another one on the chin, 28- pear to have the upper hand, but
| it’s Menashn’s homecoming, and 
Wabash vs. Knox — Knox looks the Jays will be ready. Menasha 
good enough to me, 20-7. ¡will win after a terrific battle, 11-
Simps on vs. Coe — The Kohawks 7.
W A R N E R  BROS.
APPLETON
N O W  PLA TIN G
I r*->( iCw ['OWN ONC DMt C>'v C'RL 'P/CKUP
i SfVHlY MICHAILS
- P L U S  
"Never Trust A  Gambler"
A  new system of circulation 
was announced today by Law- 
rentftan Business Manager Janse
Sumter. The new system which 
will go into effect next week is 
as follow's:
Lawreaiiant may be picked 
up at any of the 4 distribution 
centers alter 9 am  on Fridays:
L  I'nion
2. Lawrentian office
3. Science hall lobby
4. Conservatory
RIO THEATRE
HOW TUM I TUESDAY
BUETOW’S Beauty
Haif Cuffing & Styling Shop
4-2131
► s ? S ^ s S i S S « « » ' UKHES TASTE BETTER 
THAN ANY OTHER OSARETTE Ï
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting ciga­
rette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. But it 
takes something else, to o —superior workmanship. 
Luckies are the world’s best-made cigarette. That’s 
why Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. So, 
Be Happy —Co Lucky! Get a carton today!
GENERAL 
OFFICE 
SUPPLY
School Supplies 
of All Kinds
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy's
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH LS/MF.T- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
. l u * « * ' * *
jaSk.iV*»
S T U D E N T S !
Let’s go! We want your jingles! We’re ready and 
willing and eager to pay you $25 for every jingle 
we use. Send as m any jingles as you like to  
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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from the editorial board
cooperation..... yes!
The misunderstanding which arose between the students and the 
committee on administration over the regulation concerning fraternity 
houses and sorority rooms illustrated very clearly what has long been 
the situation at Lawrence — that there is a need for closer contact 
between students, faculty, and administration. A  specific method should 
exist before such an emergency arises for representing the student point 
of view to the faculty and for informing the students of administration 
policies, reasons behind new policies, etc.
The platforms of the student body presidential candidates last spring 
Included proposals to form a student-faculty committee to work for 
better understanding: a committee which would hold regularly sched­
uled meetings. Another suggestion comes from the Midwest Conference 
of Liberal Arts Colleges, where one school reported that a student 
representative sat in on meetings of the committee on administration 
*hen matters of general student concern were to be discussed.
In order to make any of these plans successful, it would be imper 
ative that the student or students really represent general student 
opinion through fraternity and sorority groups, SEC, etc.. not merely a 
personal point of view, and, equally important, represent accurately 
the faculty and administration to the students, instead of presenting the 
facts in the light of individual prejudices. An emphasis is needed on 
Correct and thorough reporting to fraternities and sororities, freshmen, 
SEC and in publications.
We wish to underline the necessity for definite action along these 
lines. The ideals of liberal education cannot be successfully carried out 
at Lawrence in separate parts. Thfe students, the faculty and the 
administration must be united in closer understanding and cooperation.
from the editor
our loss is great
The passing of Dr. Walter Rogers, professor of biology at Lawrence 
for 32 years is a loss which is more than that of simply “a member of 
the teaching staff". Dr. Rogers was more than a friend to all; his kind* 
ness and love of Lawrence college will never be forgotten; his contri­
butions will influence generations of students.
To Dr. Roger's family we extend our heartfelt sympathies.
from the editorial board
is dad being let down?
Last Saturday was Dad’s Day at Lawrence college. We do not think 
the success of the occasion was complete. For those of us who particl* 
pated in molding an extremely efficient football team the day was an 
absolute success. The Vikes won the ball game, and the “Football Dads”
were our uuests and participants in the Dad's Day program. They had her whole body snaps to attention, 
the satisfaction of seeing what their boys had done toward creating a ridiculous smile covers her jaw,
One of the finest football teams in the history of our college. and her eyes stare blankly into ¡the devil incarnate — the two en-
But some of us would like to have known that Dad's Day was for all yours. You have to say hello, so  gaged in mortal combat. There are 
Lawrence Dads. We would liked to have known this in time to get tf'you do. Instead of a reply, you two questions which come to mind 
letter home inviting our dads to share in honoring the fathers of our hear. “Hee-hee-hee.” She pass e s immediately: is this picture shar 
football boys and to share our pride in the team and in our college. yoUi her eyes watering, and * ‘ "
We suggest that the committee in charge of Dad's Day schedule the 
•vent early enough and advance the publicity soon enough so that the 
day can be even more exciting and memorable for all of us.
clip sheet
by Clip 
C O L L E G E  T Y P E 8
Bashful BIU
You’ve all seen this young lad 
waiking across campus. As a mat* 
ter of fact, that's the only time 
you see him. He’s "studious of 
ease and fond of humble things," 
and one of his favorite pastimes 
is counting the cracks in the side­
walk to and from classes. When 
you say hello to him (walk i n g 
across campus) he never answers, 
but rather smiles meekly, t h e n  
blushes from the navel up and goes 
on counting cracks, hoping desper­
ately that he hasn't missed one.
He sits next to you in class— 
you think. He's a good B student, 
(you know this because you’ve been 
copying his test papers for a se­
mester) yet he never volunteers 
any class discussion. When the prof 
aks him a question, he freezes for 
a moment and then inhales deep­
ly*Suddenly hia feet twitch, he push­
es himself back into his chair, 
damning the day he was born. Fin­
ally he looks around the room with 
wild frantic eyes and shouts, “I 
don’t know!" Startled, he jumps 
at the sound he has just emitted, 
catches himself, and buries his head 
in his book, exhaling softly. His 
day has been ruined, his life for a 
week will be frustrated. Bashf u 1 
Bill has talked!
Silly Sally
She gets up in the morning, looks 
at the sun and then starts giggling. 
She giggles her clothes on and then 
giggles her breakfast down. The 
cnly reason she isn't fat is that 
she tee-hees so often during t h e  
course of a day. She is always 
seen with a mess of. “girls" smil­
ing stupidly and waiting for some­
one to stop talking so she c a n  
squeak and show everyone in the 
room (and some outside the room) 
that she is really enjoying herself. 
You never see her alone.
When she senses you coming 
down the walk, her head pops up,
'Yeah, George, yo really sliced this one all right/
bywords
by Ingersoll
“The world scene," (a somewhat 
grandiose term for my beat) 
seems to have been eclipsed by 
last weeks excitement. Neverthe­
less, the developments of the per­
manent crisis (anomalous as that 
phrase may be) with which our 
civilization is contending, is in the 
last analysis infinitely more impor­
tant to all of us than any squab­
ble over socal arrangements at 
school. Where are we, and what 
direction are events taking?
We in this country are prone to 
regard the cold war in terms of a 
picture of two assaillants, the U.S. 
as a knight in shining armor with 
trappings of unblemished white, 
and the Soviet Union in black as
from the editorial board
something for nothing
After seeing the seats reserved 
for them for the Nikola idi pro­
gram. many Lawrence students 
complained that the “best seats" 
are sold to the public and Law­
rence students are left with balco­
ny seats and scats on the sides 
and rear." Factually, this is true. 
How ever, what many students do 
NOT realize is that the public is
cost to the student is NOTHING. 
The artist series are NOT deduc­
ted from the activities fee. They 
are paid for by the townspeople’s 
paid admissions.
Lawrence is one of the few 
schools in the country where a
u,   i , 
sumes her relaxed pose. 
You talkd to her once,
re* ed by those we want and need as 
¡allies? And is it a valid view of 
(m o s t  the present state of affairs?
men have talked to her—once) and 
you felt that your dog understood 
you better. You couldn’t really call 
that tete-a-tete a conversation, be­
cause it was really a monologue 
with interjected gurgles.
You played bridge with her once, 
(most men have played bridge with 
her—once) and you made a mental 
note that if you ever wanted to 
study, to call Sally up and ask her 
for a coffee date.
The only time Sally was ever 
seen to show anything resembling
paying $2 40 per seat, while the cost to ourselves.
situation like this exists and we intelligence was at the zoo—in front 
should consider ourselves fortun- of the hyena’s cage, 
ate. indeed, to be able to hear 
these great artists without any
Admitting that the portrayal 
of totalitarian Communism is re­
alistic, is our own self-righteous­
ness shared by others and ia It 
objectively justifiable? To th e  
average Frenchman or German, 
who is tempted to regard West­
ern Europe as a third force be­
tween an aggressive Russia and 
an imperialist America, there Is 
much about the position of the 
United States at this juncture 
which makes the Red shouts of 
“ American Imperialism" ring at 
least partially true.
Disregarding the incongruity of
Frosh, Sophs Clash Today
very high standards of artistry and 
musicianship established thr o u g h 
the years by great European sing
from the editorial board
by Dick Peterson and Fred Keraten
The concert of Elena Nikolaidi 
brings to mind an interesting prob­
lem regarding the declining status
Friday, October 12, at 3‘30 the Freshmen and Sophomores clash on!°* serious music in America to- 
the field of honor to establish for time immemorial the supremacy of day. Since Miss Nikolaidi’s field is 
one class over the other. The traditional rivalry of the classes culmin-,opera, we will use this to illustrate 
ates in various feats of heroism and games of skill. If the frosh win that decline.
they may throw off their green beanies (for which they paid $1.25 and' It is obvious from her singing 
do not wear) for all time and take their places with the mature and that Elena Nikolaidi has been train- 
sedate. If they lose, they must wear the yoke (which they were ed in the great European tradition, 
required to buy at $1.25) until Thanksgiving. So conquer they must. By European tradition I refer to 
for their cause it is just, and this be their motto, “Beat the Sophomores the type of singing based upon the 
or bust.”
We sincerely hope that the people who participate in Frosh-Soph Day
will realize that the event was scheduled with the primary purpose of__„______ „ __________r________
adding pleasant memories to their college experience. We believe that ers. The type”  of singer w ho  em- 
hcatth.v rivalry is good, and well within the liberal arts tradition. It braces these standards can. unfor- 
would be wise, perhaps, if the administration entered the event on the tunately sine only to a limited au- 
•chool calendar and declared a recess from classes for the entire col- dience of qualified individuals w ho
are able to understand and apprec­
iate these artistic standards.
In this country we have the 
philosophy that serious music 
should be for everyone. In order 
to reach everyone, great cam­
paigns have been, and are still 
being, waged through the medi­
ums of radio and movies to bring 
serious music, notably opera, to 
the masses. Yet. as we have just 
said, only a select few can un­
derstand and appreciate serious 
music. How then can It be under­
stood by the masses?
melting pot
lege.
Remember that Frosh-Soph Day is a day of fun: not a fit of organized 
destruction of property and person. Make it a day to remember — not a day to forget
The Lawrentian
Pakllnhel «very w eek daring tke eat*
|*g« jrttr fucrpt vtttlltm  by Ike Law- 
N i l l t n  Beard at Control ef l.awrrnrr 
n l l f ir . Appleton, Wltrantln.
Entered n  *ee*nd r liu  matter. Sep ­
tember ‘it. ISIS, at the pa«t afflce at 
Appletan, WI«con«ln. ander the art at 
M arrh  S, ISIS, rented  by the raí» N b -  « » »  adltar... 
thing eampanjr, Applelea. Wlaeantln. rhatagrapher..
•Í
DEPARTMENT HEADS
N ew t  editar...............................ia h n  Runkel
Headline editar......................... Caret Kraae
Featare editar...........................Mary Stark.
Sparta editar................................. mil Cerny
. . .  B « rbara R m e t t  
Dick /.uelke
our pretensions to leadership in the 
Crusade for Freedom while we de­
ny to large numbers of citizens 
fundamental civil rights, and for­
getting for the moment the Mc­
Carthy’s and Gabrielson’s, the 
Vaughns and Boyles (or is it Boils) 
who constitute a cancer on the 
American body politic, and who 
certainly have turned the purity of 
our cause to a tattle-tale gray, let’s 
consider an example of an alarm* 
ing trend in American foreign pol­
icy.
The recent tendency of our poli­
cy to adopt a Machiavellian exped­
iency, assuming that if a nation 
or regime is opposed to Commu­
nism that that fact is sufficient 
evidence that such nations or re­
gimes constitute desirable allies. 
As an example, we have recently 
concluded an agreement with 
Franco Spain to give economic aid 
to the Spanish government, and 
thus we have provided support for 
Franco’s grip on the tyrranized 
Spanish people — all for some 
rather dubious military advan­
tages.
Of course a minority pressure 
group, very strong within the 
Democratic party, for reasons of 
its own, pushed this move, but 
the reasons given are military. 
Now how must this look to the 
English, French, or German lib­
eral: that we, in the name of 
freedom, are supporting a Fas­
cist dictatorship run by men who 
only yesterday were very chum­
my with Adolph and Benito, men 
who have conducted a bloody 
reign of terror, and who have 
reduced the Spanish people to a 
misery which would have seem­
ed impossible had It not happen­
ed. Certainly, In the event of a 
showdown with Russia, Franco 
will be on our side because be 
has no other choice.
We do not need to taint our 
cause or soil our hands bidding 
for his support. The desirability of
that even the bobbysoxers swoon 
over an aria like "Vesti la giubba."
The opera-for-the-masses idea is 
fine if we are going to be content 
with Mario Lanza and run-of-the- 
mill performances from top music SpanVsh“bases' is‘ 7 erWs" another 
organizations like the once great ¡question, but even here, to the 
Metropolitan Opera Associa t i o n. lFrench and Germans, this passion 
^  jUn^ er °V.^  o^r Spanish bases makes it appear
that we intend to abandon Europe 
as far as the Pyrrenees, a posi­
tion not calculated to inspire the 
French and Germans to great de­
fense efforts.
This discouraging tendency to al­
ly ourselves with whatever non- 
Communist force, not matter how 
unsavory that force may be, is de­
stroying our moral position. If this
lowered artistic standards we will 
never be able to produce an artist 
like Elena Nikolaidi.
It is up to the select few who 
appreciate opera to counteract 
the trend to lower our standards. 
We have to bring the masses up 
to the high artistic standards, not 
the standards down to the mas­
ses.
We are in favor of the European 
solution which is to have the gov­
ernment subsidize opera companies, 
and build dozens of new opera
trend is not stopped, the hypocri­
sy of our position will lose us ev­
ery ally we ever had. As for my­
self, I am not enough of a Chauvi-
bieriptian ratea are S t .»  per year. l l J i  Cartaa«tat ...........................  W im le w  Jane«
per «erneuter.
Kdltar-In-chlef..................... Rabert Peleraan
Phene 3-.MTCI
•atine««  m a nage r ...................Jam a« Samter
Phaae 1-tUI
Managing editar ..................Lynn  Caaper
«tit. batlnne«« m anager.Rickard Rraeger
Ca*elrealaU«n manager* ...E n id  Gaaerke 
and Jane Clatter The solution used in the United
Kditariat Reard: Rakert Sneed, w illiam 'States has been to lower the artis- government can subsidize pota-
Caaiey. Cyatkia Parker, Jehn Hal- tic standards considerably. Conse- toes, it can certainly do the same 
ÂrïdT*r£meÎ*tïmtî^!ü&. ïe" QU*"tly. we produce such singers with opera.
houses all over the country so that nist to be interested in fighting for
an ‘ America, right or wrong,” but 
only for a cause that is morally 
defensible.
I there are five major opera houses, 
renowned throughout the world for 
their high artistic standards, in ad* 
dition to hundreds of smaller ones. 
In the United States, population 150 
million, there are two major opera 
houses, renowned through out the 
world for mediocrity; there are, in 
addition, we believe one or two, at 
the most three, smaller houses. A
young singers will have the chance 
to get the proper training.
In Europe, government subsid­
ising haa proven that high artis­
tic standards can be maintained 
effectively. After all, the money 
used for this purpose by foreign 
governments is probably drained 
off from funds made available by 
the Marshall plan. Aside from 
this, however. If the American
atr, Tad Laihjr, and ik« Eiitat, ¡ar. Mario Lanza whose art is so low In Italy for a few million people paradox of cosmic proportions
